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An anonymous Air Forces

Esc ape

& Evasion Society member

explains the significance of the winged boot emblem on his cap during
a visit to the new World War II Memorial in Washington on May 3.
He said the winged boot signified that he had walked to freedom while
evading enemy capture after he was shot down down in WWII.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * J? K'#"";'"#'{X"I-i,T'#'Y
Next Reunioni New Orleans, May 12-15, 2005
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Dear Members & Friends:
Normally, I would greet you all
from some place where it is nice
and warm and with a bit of
sunshine.
This summer in northern
Minnesota has been cool and wet.
I think we will be ready to head
for the California desert about midOctober! Some of that sunshine
would be welcome right now!
About the AFEES money clips
that were distributed to Helpers at
the Philadelphia reunion: I have
rnailed out 36 clips to Life
Members. Any of you Lifers who
requested a clip and failed to
receive it should contact me. They
were all rnailed first class.
The tentative schedule for the
New Orleans reunion is printed on
the next page. You will note that
the schedule is condensed
somewhat from previous reunions.
No long bus rides, and less
stai r-climbing and exertion.
As usual, this year AFEES will
pick up the tab for Helpers for
three nights at the reunion. This
will include hotel (no incidentials),
registration, meals and side trips.
Escorts for the handicapped
helpers will be treated as our
guests. Perhaps they can share a
room, Details later.
Until we meet again in the
Bayou country next May,

RICHARD SMITH.
President
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French Helper Mme, Godlieve Pena somehow this year was able to obtain a pflss to the D-Day
cercmonies at the American Military Cemetery at Pointe du Hoc. She even mnnaged to get a
pictare of herself holding an AFEES poster infront of the paradeformntion. In her letter, she
reports that "the grandeur of the ceremony was
no one was indffirent to the
ceremony, they sang, with fervor your American hymn; mony had tears in their eyes, The view
of all those while crosses (at the cemetery) wos very emotionalfor everyone"
(During the war, Mme. Pena helned several Americans, including Carl Mielke, Mlliam
Lessig, Dean Tate and J. B. Armstrong.)
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Tentative schedule for '05 reunion
in New Orleans, La.

**************

A few copies of the book,
Stepping Stones to
Freedom, a,Te still
Thursday, May 12
Registration, Hospitality Room open, Welcoming Buffet,
available.
The supply is limited!
Board Meeting.
Friday, May 13
To receive a copy, send a
D-Day Museum visit, probably in afternoon.
$ I O-check, for handling
Saturday, May 14:
and maifingl
Memorial Service, AGM, Board Meeting, Annual Banquet
to Clayton C. Dauid,
Sunday, May 15:
19 Oak Ridge Pond,
Farewell Buffet Breakfast and So-Longs
Hailnibal, MO
until Kansas City in 2006!
65401-6559.
Since some members are not quite as agile

u,s' they were 60 years ugo,
this and future reunions will be simphfied. I.hey will invctlve less
on-and-ofir bus boarding, stuir,s, und long bus' rides.

If the supply is erttausted,

yow check will
*************

be

retttrned.
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Evasion: pourquoi la Bre tagne?
(Escape

-- Why Brittary?)

i,l:

From Ouest-France,
Sept. 24,2003
A chief question is why, after the
onset of the war ctnd Spain was
chosen, escape lines decided to
concenlrate on Brittany?
Several interpret at ions are deta iled
by Jean-Jacques Monnier.

Its geographic location,
relatively closer to the British
coast, though not as wide as
other coastal regions in the
North is the main attraction.
Brittany's coastline is so
uneven (ragged), hence hard for
the enemy to control.
Military reasons also have to be
taken into consideration. There is
less concentration of the German
army in Brittany than in the NorthWest regions (Norrnandy-Picardie)

Some of the members of the escape line from Guimaec, taken
in 1984' in front of the cafe Jacob. From left: Aristide Sicot, the
three Jacob sisters, his wife Raymonde, Alice and Germaine
with Captain Jules of Plestin. The 500m sign with trailer
symbol indicates that a trailer camp is 5fi) meters away.

with a wider coastline. Brittany,
considered a maritime har.bor,

landowner type without any
knowledge or practice when

entertains frequent business
relations with Great Britain.

cotnes to dangerous sectors.
The coastal population with its
firm solidarity played a great role in
this situation, not forgetting the
knowledge of the Breton language.
Here the Vichy regime has little

At the starl of WWII. half of
the Comrnercial State sailors and
fishermen are Bretons. The
occupying force is more of the

it

popularity. A Prefectorial Report
transmitted to the Vichy
government in 1940 stated:
"The Breton population is 99o/o
anglophile, They wait and hope
Britain winq . . . Even in Lorient
where heavy bombing by the RAF
inflicts devastating damages, the
people remain pro-British.
"Listening to the BBC increases
this solidarity between Bretons and
Brits. Patriotism, hate of nazism.
German repression create an antinazi sensibility which facilitates the
task of the 'passeurs."'
Finally, the population's
discretion vis a vis acts ofcouraqe
by the passerus as if heroism *uJu
l

fail accompll not worthy of
At Philndelphia, Jean and Godelieve Pena of Frunce posed with
their son John and his wife Judy, of York, Pa.

mentioning comes to mind.
This is why perhaps some brave
accomplishments remained mute
later on.
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Rescued by the Red Army in China
Army of guenillas and brought
I wondered whether we would make
back from lhe Hankow area.
side.
it to the other
"He wenl down 60 miles
truck
us
bY
took
The Nationalist
where
of Hankow, v'enl around
airfield,
southeast
auxiliary
nearby
to a
recrossed lhe
B-25
and
E
oJ'Hankow,
N
by
a
the
picked
up
we were
the same
back
Red
came
The
and
railroad
squadrons.
to
our
returned
good
treating
to
us,
way.
was
very
Army
"He met Lt. Gregg of the 449th
us well. They gave us various gifts
pistol
a
and
they came back logether,
Nambi
and
a
including
they
said
with them a JaPanese
sword
bringing
ceremonial
Japanese
38s.
pistols, a Photo
major
sword,
to
a
Japanese
Sumarai
had belonged
The target was Hankow, a large
souvenirs and a
present
it
other
us
to
album,
They
asked
general.
flags,
Japanese base in central China. I
many times
relold
to
be
I
did.
which
tole
thrilling
Chenault,
was with the 23rd Fighter Group led to General
of
Prayers
the
in
future.
by Tex Hill (P-40s and P-51s). The
thanksgiving were offered uP bY one
GOING BACK IN 2OO2
40s flew close cover for the bombers
and all for Glen's safe return. "
In May 2002, I went back to
and the 38s and 5ls were top cover.
and
son
Elinor
rny
wife
with
China
I was flying a P-51.
LATER: Through the Los
Edward. The trip was sponsored bY
About 5 miles from the target,
Angeles Japanese Consulate, in
a Chinese-American Foundation' In November 1958, the family of the
we were attacked from above by a
Bejing, we attended a symPosium for photo album was contacted in
38s
number of Zeros. The 5ls and
Chinese and Arnerican veterans who Nagasaki and it was returned.
engaged the Zeros, allowing the
fought the Japanese in World
had
the
bombers and P-40s to continue
II. The veterans took turns,
War
mission.
about their exPeriences'
telling
PThe Zeros shot down three
helP
is
retired general told of
A
Chinese
P-51
in
the
38s and one P-51; I was
his unit saving six American pilots
Philippe Canonne, an associate
that went down.
his
When
down.
shot
had
been
who
rice
in
a
member of AFEES, is a French
I bailed out and landed
for
the
translated
was
talk
With
the
paddy near a small village.
researcher. He would like
called
interPreter
the
Americans,
I
asked
information concerning certain
help of my Pointe-talkie,
mY
and
of
the
names
the
out
get
the
me
to
Pilots,
World War II airmen shot down
the village leader to
first
mentioned.
the
name
was
guerrillas,
did.
which they
Chinese
over France and rescued by French
sai4
table
at
the
Someone
pilots
P-38
shot
families and FFI Maquis.
One of the
over
is
sitting
Beneda
"Lieutenant
44fth
of
the
His list of downed airmen:
down was Lee Gregg
I
general
and
the
result,
As
a
there."
out
and
to
bail
Franh Trowbridge, 489th Bomb
Sqdn. Lee was able
60
nearlY
after
reunion
nice
had
a
guenillas.
picked
by Chinese
Grp., MIA 24 July 1944' died 1980
was
years.
pilots
wete
P-38
Frederick T, Murston, evaded
The other two
ladY
later,
a
Chinese
days
A
few
KIA.
apparently
for months, then captured and
to
wanted
and
hotel
our
to
came
I
Lee
and
later,
About a month
became POl41 He now lives in San
heard
had
she
ApparentlY
me.
meet
guerrillas.
We
Diego,
Calf.
were united by the
general
with
the
reunion
my
about
months
with
the
S/Sg. Einos Asiala,94th Bomb
spent about two
newspapers'
in
the
or
television
on
well.
very
us
who
treated
Red Army,
Grp., 14 July 1943, POll/
village
from
the
was
she
said
She
with
had
several
encounters
S/Sgt. Richard H. Lewis,94th
We
rice
in
the
landed
I
had
mosf
where
patrols
evaded
PaddY,
but
we
Bomh
Grp., 14 July 1943' POW
Japanese
helPed
had
who
gentleman
the
and
inform
would
Taylor D. Hsrrison, 92nd
The
Chinese
Sgt.
of them.
grandfather,
her
was
me
were
if
they
MIA 6 September
and
Grp.,
the
location
Bomh
us of
the
her
about
told
had
He
night.
1974
at
fu$
we
traveled
1943,
died
close,
American flyer who fell out of the
lst Lt. William H. Banks,474th
The Nationalists and the
sky and needed help!
Fighter Grp., MIA 27 July 1944
Communists were both fighting the
Philippe Canonne is 41 years old
Japanese, but they also were fighting
Excerpt from Official Squadron
teaches history and geography
each other.
and
History, dated 28 June 1944:
He can be contacted at:
The Red Army solved the
in
Tours.
"T'his evening Lt. Benedn
Balzac,,37
problem by paying a local war lord
I
rue
was
rejained the squadron. Beneda
-- aux
700
Ville
to have his people take us over a
on
really given a rousing greeling
France
"No Man's Land." They were
DAMES,
his miraculous relurn. Given up for
<canonne.phil@wanadoo.fr>
pretty rugged-looking and Gregg and dead, he was rescued bY the Red

GLEN BENEDA
Lompoc, Calif.
14th AF, 23rd Group,
76th Fighter Squadron
(Flying Tigers)
On May 6, 1944, the 14th Air
Force sent up the most planes for
one mission since its formation:
B-24s, B-25s, P-40s, P-5ls and PBY

French historian
asking for
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The wreck of the Jouet des Flots
By CLAUDE HELIAS
Plomelin, France
(Quotations from World l{ar II
Experiences and Adventures of Lt.
Roy Grady Davidson Jr.,
U.S.A,A.C,)

An American pilot, 2nd Lt.
Roy G. Davidson Jr., survived
the shipwreck of the Juet des
Flots at Plogoff, on 3 February
1944. Dr. Davidson gives
witness to this tragic episode
in the story
of the French Resistance
and his ill-fated evasion.
On the evening of 2 February
1944, the fishing boat Jouet des

Flots set sail from Ile-Tudy. The
operation had been organized by
Yves "Fanfan" Le Henaff, a 30-

year-old French Naval officer who
was the chief of the Dalhia/Curacoa
Mission.
Le Henaff was parachuted near
Spezet, Finistere, Brittany, during
the night of l4l15 June 1943 with
his radio operator, a French
Canadian named Roberl Vanier.
The latter had been wounded and
captured on the Dieppe raid of 19
August 1942. He escaped from a
hospital train bound for Germany
and made it to Spain with the Pat
O'Leary line.
The Dalhia Mission ananged
several successful Lysander landings
and pickups but Le Henaff"s

maritime operations were plagued
by bad luck. Two were canceled for
various reasons before the Jouel de
Flots operation was organized.
The Jouet des Flots, a 46-ft.
fishing boat, had a crew ofseven

and25 passengers on board,
including resistance workers,
volunteers eager to reach Great
Britain and join General de Gaulle's
fighting French forces, secret agents
and Allied evaders.
Two leading figures were among
the Resistance members: Emile
Bollaert (a former prefect, delegate
of the Comite general francais de
liberation nationale) and pierre
Brossolette, whose mission was to
introduce Bollaert to the Resistance
organization in occupied France.
The Jouet de F'lots was to
rendezvous with a Royal Navy
motor gunboat off Ushant.
2ndLt Roy G. Davidson was one
of six Allied evaders taken in charse
by the Dalhia Mission. A Flying
Forhess pilot with the 94th Bomb
Group, Davidson had to make a
belly landing near Epernay on the
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way back from Schweinfurt on 14
October 1943, his fifth mission,
Roy Davidson and fhree members of
his crew were taken in charge by
local Resistance workers.
Roy Davidson and Sst. Fred
Krueger, flight engineer-on the
crew, were taken to the house of a
family in Epernay. A photographer
made pictures of the two airmen for
forged ID cards: When I slt the ID
card a day or two later, ii *a, ironic
lhat the name given to me was

were supposed to be handed over to
an evasion line which would
organize their journey to the

e

them on
So

it

them. Th

village in

in

the

ene

Charpentier, a wealthy gentleman
farmer and Resistance leader. But
the German police arrested some
members of the underground in
Epernay and Charpentier decided it
would be safer to shelter Davidson
and Krueger in another farmhouse
several miles away. This was the
house of the Montchausees, a poor
hard-working family. Charpentier
was arrested only a few hours after
the two airmen arrived in their new

Allied passengers on Le fouet

des Flots, Feb. 2/3, Ig44
*2ndLt. Roy G. Davidson Jr., pilot, 94th Bomb
Grp,

B-17 42-30453, crashed-landed at La chappelle-sous-orbais, Marne,
on 74 Oct 1943, second Schweinfurt raid
* E&E 434,Sgl: Lee "Shorty" Gordon,
air gunner,305th
Bomb Grp., down on wilhemshaven raidof 26 Feb 43, escaped from
Stalag vlIA. After the Jouet des Flots disaster, returned to paris,
evacuated to England via the Shelbume line, night of 26127 Feb 44.
*E&E l246,Tlsgt Ralph Hall, flight engineer,
94th Bomb
Grp., shot down at Kergrist-Moelou on 5 Jan 44, evaded,, stayed in
Douarnenez from February to 22 August 1944, refurned to England
from Rennes by plane
*Fred Krueger, flight engineer,
94th Bomb Grp., captured
with Davidson
*F/OJ. G. Pilkington, RAF navigator,16l
Sqn, Halifax,
crashed near Nogent-le-Rotrou, Eure-et-Loir on 11 Nov 43, captured
and sent to Stalag 34
*F/O John H. Watlington, RCAF pilot,
400 Sqn, Mustang,
baled out over Normandy coast on 22 June 43, returned to England
via Shelburne line, (or captured and repatriated on 23 May 44)
*Sgt, Shah Zaman(or Shazaman),Indian
Army. Escaped
from Stalag at Rennes on 23 Nov 43, captured and taken to prison in
Rennes and then to the Stalag again,later taken to another pow camp
near Nancy. Escaped again on I Sept 44 andmade contact with u.S.
Army when the area was liberated.
* Lt. Charles Guelette (or Guerlette),
alias Gal, Belgian secret
agent, evaded capture but later arrested while trying to cross the
French/Spanish border

inspect and asked /br identification
cards in our compqrtment.-I
pretended to be very sleepy and just
handed him mine, which he soon
relurned. The lrain was verv
hiding place.
crowded /rom Paris to Quimper and
Their second attempt came
people were.jammed in the aisles. I
when a man arrived at the farm and was luclry to have a seat in which to
explained that he would escort them feign sleep. Once I had to go down
to Quimper in Brit
the aisle to a restroom. T'he aisle
man
did not stay in the
was so crowded that a person had
nt
with us for his ou,n
lo squeeze by each passenger. By
but
looked in on us Jrom lime to time
lhen I had become so confident and
from the aisle. This was a long and unafraid that I got a kick out of
tiring tripfor it was two nights and wondering what a young Germun
one day getting there by train. I.he
cadet in uniftrm would think if only
most dfficult part again was trying
he knew that an American pilot had
to keep people.from talking to us.1 ju,st squeezed past him. At Quimper
pretended to sleep the entire time
we followed our guide and were
but had a hard time for some
laken by truck lo a large house at
children kepl wanting to talk to me.
the edge of town. Here we spent the
Once a Cierman olficer came to
day with other airmen, Frenchmen

d afew
broadcast

that the
operation was canceled.
Next day, Davidson and Krueser
were sent back to Paris by train.
They were taken to the home of
Mrne. Quenot in Bobigny, a suburb
of Paris. Eventually, a new
evacuation was set up. Davidson
and Krueger returned to euimper by
train. This time, the operation went
on as scheduled: "shortly aller dark
the BBC secret code came'over lhe
radio that the mission was on. A
feeling of excitement permeqted the
airfor in afew hours we would all
be in England. I had worried about
my folla during all this time qnd
began making up the appropriate
words to say in my cablegram just

Page 8
soon as I could send one.,'
The men were put in a truck to
Ile-Tudy. They were told they
would walk down a beach to set to
the boat. The beach was min"ed: the
guide said they must carefully follow
cts

his footseps.

Soon the Jouet des F/ols set sail
from Ile-Tudy. At first, all was
quiet at sea. "It wasn'l loo long,
however, unll the wqves became
very large and the boat rolled ancl
bobbed like a cork on the water.
Be/bre long someone became
seasick.from qll the motton.
"More and more people began
to get seasick, even lhe experienced
sailors. I soon joined the'others at
the roil, That tuas the sickest I had
ever been and everyone on board
had ceased to be happy about our
escape. "
The bottom started leakins and
the engine quit when it was fl6oded.
Some of the passengers started
bailing water to keep the craft
afloat.
One of the problems faced by
the crew and passengers was thal the
skipper, a merchant navy captain,
had no experience with a wooden
fishing boat such as the Jouet des
F-lots. Emile Le Bris, a Resistance
worker and experienced fisherman,
took over but it was too late. He
decided that the only thing left to
do to save the company was to run
aground.
The spot chosen was a small
cove called Feunten-Aod near the
village of Plogoff. The crew and
passengers split up into small
parties.
Davidson and Kueger started up
the coast on a path but they were

stopped by a German soldier. He
arrested thern and took them to his

barracks. "By now we really didn't
care for we were so thankful just to
be alive. We were in civilian
clothes, of course, and the bicycleriding guard who captured us
didn't know who we were. When we
got to his headquarters and told
someone v,ho cauld speak English
that we were American airmen, he
became so excited snd started
screaming so loudly that he hardly
needed the lelephone to report to
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his superiors."

another prison for three weeks.
They were taken by train to
After one last interrogation, the
Rennes. Davidson spent two or
Gestapo were convinced that he was
three weeks in the prison at Rennes
truly a USAAF pilot and he was
and then in another prison at
handbd over to the Luftwaffe to be
Fresnes, a suburb ofParis.
taken to the Dulag Luft near
He was not tortured or beaten
Frankfurt.
but he was threatened to be treated
"What a relief itwas to get there
as a spy if he didn't ta\k. "And you
and be called a prisoner oJ'war and
know what happens to spies," the
hear lhe Germans sal in the heatv
Germans would say. Davidson
accented English, "for you, ,ru *i,
invented a story so vague that none
is ofer. "
of his helpe
bv
Davidson was a kriegie in Stalag
it. "Atl my
incl Luft 3, Sagan, from April 1944 to
described a
23 January 1945 when the camp
apartments (all of which looked
was evacuated by the Germans
olike to me), but I knew no names
because the Red Army was moving
and addresses."
west. Liberation day at last came
Eventually he was sent to
on 29 April 1945 in Stalag VII B in
Wiesbaden in Germany and kept in
Moosburg, Bavaria.

AFEES is on the Web,
thunks to the RAFES
By FRANK IIASLAM

JR

Leatherhead, Surrey, U.K.
<hasla m@leatherhead web.o rg.

u

k>

The Royal Air Forces Escaping Society formally closed down in
1995 after 50 years of aiding helpers and keeping members among the
2803 British and commonwealth aircrew who made it back in touch

with each other. Some of them still meet annually as the Air Forces
Escaping Society (in Stratford-upon-Avon in May 2004) for a dinner.
As editor of the RAFES website, I am pleased to add a section for
the U.S. Escape

& Evasion

Society.

The web address is
<http ://www. rafi nfo.o rg. u k/rafescape/afees_usa.htm >
My father was shot down on June 2l-22,1944, andhid with a
Belgian family for 13 weeks, the last of which had him hiding upstairs
in a farm at wiemesmeer near Genk, I imburg, whire the Germans
used a room downstairs as a rest room for a radio control point they
had established in outbuildings during their retreat.
The RAFES website has links to the RAF Ex-pow Association
site, which I also edit. And now, there is an AFEES page!
Another site which might be of interest to Americans is ELMS,
the Escape Lines Memorial Society : <http: //www. escapelines. com/
ELMS is dedicated to helpers of escape rines who assisted Allied
escapers and evaders in wW2. ELMS seeks to foster relationships
between nations and second and third generation escapers, evaders
and helper families.
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Letter to theldilpr

DALLAS MORNING NEWS

JLINE 6,2004
By PIERRE LEBAHAR
Strasbourg, tr'rance
June 6 is a special day. As a Frenchman, I would
like simply to thank the American people for what
happened 60 years ago.
Indeed, thank you for D-Day, which gave us hope
and contributed to our escape from darkness and

horror.
Thank you for this total involvement in the war,
no matter what could be the cost in human life in the
U.S. Army.
Thank you, in the aftermath, for the Marshal Plan,
which helped both the European Allies and the forces
of the Axis to rebuild themselves, and to find strength
to live together in spite of the rancor of the past.
Thank you again for the umbrella you offered us

with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. By the
way, thank you, Ronald Reagan, and Cap Weinberger,
for this poker game which made the Iron Curtain
collapse. And, again, thank you for your help in
Bosnia, where Europe was not able to solve a disaster
in its back yard.
Thank you for reaction you had after 9-l 1, because
you understood that the Free World was once asain in
danger.

And thank you, above all, because in a world where
so many people pretend to be right, you just try not to
be wrong.

++++++++++++++++++
This letter was publishedfrom a grateful
l.-rencltman on the anniversary rf D-Day and was
forwarded to the editor by Lfe Member Bill Rendalt
of ()rapevine, T'ex.
Bill ev'tded in the Marne areafrom 30 Dec.l9l3,
to 19 June 1944, when he was arrested. Of the I3
pers'ons arrested, one lirench woman, one RAF
sergeant and Bill survived imprisonment. Seven
members of his crew made it back to England.
He ,says, "We have not forgotten the thousands of
people of occupied countries who made the supreme
sacrifice alongwith our men on the beache.s and in
their parachutes for the liberation of Europe. I was
liberated by men of the I4th Armored Division on
April 29, I945, and when they took down the
Swastika and raised Old Glory,
I saw len thousand men crv."

$4
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Official symbol of the U.S. Air Force
WASHINGTON -- The Air Force symbol is now
official, four years after the service first applied for
trademark protection.
"I'm proud our symbol is now an official part of
our heritage," said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John
P. Jumper. "It represents our storied past and links
our 2lst Century Air Force to our core values and
capabilities."
The decision to designate it as the official symbol
of the Air Force demonstrates the service's conviction
to preserving the symbol's integrity and should ease
concerns that it is temporary or remains a test.

Miodrag tells about
the Halyard Mission
Miodrag D. Pesic, Chetnik helper during the war,
and now an author/historian, has published a new
book about the Halyard Mission, the World War II
operation that evacuated airmen frorn the Balkans.
The 360-page, hard-cover book should be available
in the U.S. soon.
Although the text is in the Serb language, an 102page appendix presents copies of diplornatic
messages in English and many photos of downed
airmen, with the dates they were evacuated.
For example, rescued on May 9, 1944, were
Richard Bemice, Edmund Flanagan, and Raymond
Green.

'fhere are dozens of photos in the book,
including some taken aIIhe2003 reunion in Wichita
Falls, which Miodrag attended. (He planned to be
in Valley Forge this year, but had adate with the
gall bladder surgeon instead.)
Any AFEES member downed in the Balkans,
especially anyone evacuated by the Halyard
operation, will frnd many familiar names in this
book -- probably his own.
The editor does not yet know the price of the
book in American dollars, but suggests you contact
the author:
MIODRAG D. PESIC
11233 RALJA, P.R.
Serbia/Montenesro

Page 10
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REVIEW

Book is focused
on Bob Grimes
From the Library Journal,
May I, 2004
Eisnel Peter. TIIE FREEDOM
LINE: the Brave Men and
Women Who Rescued Allied
Airmen from the Nazis during
World War II. Morrow.
May 2004,352 pages.
This is a highly readable,
gripping, and inspirational account
of a little-known aspect of
resistance history: the story of a
band of Basque,-Belgian and French
freedom fighters who conducted a
secret rescue operation to lead
downed Allied airmen to safetv
along the French-Spanish border
during the height of the war years.
Award-winning investigative
journalist Eisner, deputy foreign
editor for the Washington Post, was
first drawn to the dramatic narrative
because of his own family ties to the
Basque region. He has used both

archival sources and personal
interviews with survivors and
operatives to re-create the heroism
and courage of those involved in the

so-called Comet Line.
Using a complex network of
personal contacts, safe houses, and
support seryices and without
counterinsurgency training, these
young men and women rescued
appr oximately 800 Ameri can,
Canadian and British airmen and
took them to safety across the
Pyrenees.
Focusing the narrative on the
experiences of 2}-year-old
American Lt. Robert Grimes, shot
down over Belgium in October

1943, Eisner's tale is note-worthv
for two reasons; it reveals the rolb
played by women in these
operations and yields insights into
Basque tradition.
In the words of one survivor, "It
was a beautiful time...it was the
proper fight."

Evasion Experiences of American Aircrews
in World War II
(Now available to Members; see ordering
information on next page)
Main movie, 54 minutes. Includes interviews with evaders
Clayton David, Alfred Lea, Edward Miller, Ralph Patton
and Robert Sweatt and is directed to cadets of the Air
Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo.
Major sections deal with timeless experiences of evaders: injury and
illness, psychological and physiological stress, concealment,
navigation, and working
with underground helpers.

SPBCIAL FEATURES
Evasion as Seen by Underground Helpers
minutes. Includes interviews with Yvonne DaleyBrusselmans of the Belgian Underground and Marguerite BrouardFraser of the French Underground. They tell how they became
involved in helping Allied fliers, how they dealt with the threat of
enemy moles and collaborators, how they interrogated Allied evaders
and taught them to avoid detection, and why they persisted in this
extremely hazardous activity.
16

Origins of the Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society
5 minutes. How evaders found each other after World War II
and how they joined together to honor and preserve the memory of
Underground members whose sacrifices and courage helped more than

3,000 airmen evade the enemy and return safely to their homes.

Slides from Patton Collection at the Academy Library
6 Minutes. Show includes 105 images grouped into sections
dealing with experience (19 slides), underground helpers (9 slides),
evaders' false identities (6 slides), Eighth Air Force in combat
(19 slides), aircrew instructions (48 slides), and armed forces
newspapers (4 slides).

The Ralph Patton Evasion Story
12 minutes. Includes a narration by Ralph Patton
72-day
evasion experience. How he was shot down over
of his
northern France, made contact with the Underground, and eventually
escaped to England on a British gunboat.
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Freerfor tnernbers & Friends
o . . ai ea&sion DVD or uideo
For rnore than a'yea;r, several
AIEES rnernbers have been
working with Friends of the

Air Force Acaderny Library
and Word One Productions
Inc., to produce a D\If) on
evasion.
The frrst 54 minutes of the video disk
includes interuiews with several
AFEES mernbers and is directed
toward freshman cadets at the
Academy.
The next 12 minutes presents the
history of the LJ.S. Air Forces Escape
and Evasion Society.
A

DID

or l/ideo Talte ir aaailahte.for alt
anrrent members and Friznd members.
Here's all you need to do:

Free

2) Let

''r,,1/

ou":i'#:r;f:ff;,ff,ff'"0;'{;;:i

a vi^deo tape

The DVD is more flexible and has better color resolution, but the Video tape is

r: -=

_____===

=T'''

zD player.

=::

:i'_:r::]

Yo ur Name
Curren t Mailing Address
City

DVD

=====================

State
OR

ZTP

Video Tape

Clip or photocopy this coupon and rnail to:
Clayton David, 19 Oak Ridge Pond, Hannibal, MO 63401-6539
e-rnail: <davidafe @ada;rns. net)
(Plcase allow 3 to 5 weeks for deliuery)

=
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Srreptrerd led John to Allied lines

He didn't know if anyone
Africa wounded'rnjurgd
John W. Martin, B-25 co' to a staging area in.North
-- "thev ba'ed out
:f"di*
pitot withthe 445th squadron,
Larrv Rysqelt'.the first pilot'
at
321st Group, went down
irliu.a around to oinereii;;:.r. gau:.lhe
ordet to bail out'
placenta, Italy, ufter being hit by He then was transfe*"i';;;;"'
"We all bailed but'"
island of Corsica in the
AA ftre on a mission ti th"
It was broad daylight' midSea' ofT the
tut"dii""u""an
with
^
Gallate Road Bridge

lstLt

ru ffj:-t"t*f;""

pine. illf::H;'*# ;iil;' *

ffffi:: ';,t'l

His wasthe tead
He was in Corsica about 10
Au his other crewmen landed in a
time Jo"t
populated area andwere captttfed -ooifr., Jrrrirrg whilh

immediatety.

:O

tr'l'sun'
pmachute
caught
in -y
he

--,'^t.,.tot
alilost tanded on my head"'
and

lfT?'l,lT;,T'L::il0'ffnox,

m th e D e I aw a r e c o u n rv, Ta., i."11!i,
"-,iiirr-rlE"iri"T
Dailv Times' April zq zuuq -"

Fro

;:*tffi[

me right out there,"
his unit,s rnajor conducted
objective was to destroy the Gallate
Road Bridge, a strategically-located
sPan that the Americans had tried
to knock out several times' Martin
exPlained each time theY did, "the
German engineers would come and

*f:*lfi#f"

tto*#.ttnuu

he was 25 years

to the Italian partisans
the objective to finally over
get that (bridge) out, in a bomb run
on oct' 3' 1944'" he said'
Shrapnel and flak from
-R an 88
rr--^^^r.r-i,ornrr
Mussolini's armv'

old'

Martinis a mild-manl::* ,^-^^
--;;fi;il;h"",
g.nii.**.Hedoesn'tliketobragIr[IlBurrllILlrlDyl6rvl
i"J fr" doesn't consider himself a

["i6, i"'r

h.

lunn"r

--

a
ers

*ur

Germans," he said.- The glrerrillas
were "very colo-rful people,.all-had
colorful names," includingtheir
leader called "Americano" because
h. ..o. horn in Rrooklvn. New
t r- rr-lYork, and moved back totl Italy
when he was two y:T.."19:
The rest of his B-25 crew were

:

I
;;;'i;;ri;;;a'n"'t "t
I
F,
priron", of war.
II
..r tr^^-. ^+L^* -o^nla
^f oll rvqrc
iJ*"otherpeopleofallwars:.wn_-|hewasborninBrooklyn,New
quick to point oot

b".to. u

much more &"
said.
;il;t;"tf,li"Martin

r,an"

i*ti JJ;"iJi"

mechanical S,.
i" tt*te tt'",.
""g#;;;ri
Escape atr,'
-""*Uo. of the Air Foices
arrd Evasion Society attending their
il;i.""ion Rprit Zl-Vay 3 at 8i,.
frrfiJ",'u retired

ttf-Vuri"y

il;.#.-'

Forge

i{ilton in King"

of I ,
B"

unforgettable
op"ti*." during lVotiA War.Il
ffiunin'.

with
r! rrrr his enlistment in
beean
uvEorr

.{M,.-

'

-

the

operatives'

l9!?,.
r^r J*lu^ty
vI
I rrr vvr ve in
ntinJ eiiCorps
*-- itt te:l from high
"ii"ilg."Ar"tirrg
;;il;?'
He started basic training

An Italian shepherd" about 70
years old, who knew every part of
^:-^ +L,
then
and mountains'
the countryside
! ,
,r -,
^
other
four
and
Martin
led
briskly

in

*""i*"#", fi.; ;;;u:"iutio"
J,

^'|!2')''

cadet. Martin spent about
months in Alabama in

six

trarntng'
His first overseas assignment was

about
The resCued airman spent t,in
the
with
two weeks
Partisans
santa lvlargherita
made-to sneak him through
'. were
the
enemy lines back to members of
noo
OSS
or
Services,
Strategic
Offici.of

l.ll:lT:i:.

nlllly

rvlvrrrbvrrrvr

all captured ut tu 9lP.T *d
moved to a prisoner of war camp.

JorrN w. MARTTN
. with his vFW cap

..

R-.ti.un 1t:o"n t"d:t 1l: ^":1,:::i
darkness. "Not a word was spoken,"
he recalled'

By 6 a'm'' in the distance they
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his village somehow," he ddid. "He was a real hero to
every one of us."
The rescued airmen then met with members of the
Army's 92nd Division and were interrogated by Army
intelligence.
Martin regrets that he never had a chance to refurn
to Italy to offer his gratitude and affection. His
partisan guardian angel was in his 50s when he rescued
him and is surely deceased by now.
At the AFEES reunion, he'll be able to share
memories of his life-threatening experiences during

World War IL
And also, he says, he will express his appreciation
for the Italian people and others who risked their lives
to assist American airmen while enduring many
hardships during the war.

"I was lucky to fall among friendly people -- like I
had a 'big brother' like Carlo and the other airmen
didn't have. They came down in the wrong places."

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PX CLOSEOUT!
|O-piece Tool Kit with togo , . $5.00
OFFICIAL AFEES MERCHANDISE
License Plate, wings with Logo. . . . $tO
Decals, exterior or-interior . .-. . . .. .2Sc
Bolo Tie,
.$3.00
Note Pad & Pen, AFEES loqo . . . $1.00
Tie Pin Bootwith chain . .
. . $+.OO

Southwestern
.

OFFICIAL AFEES CAPS

NavyBlue
Navy blue (no eggs)

....$t2.00
.

$10.00

New ltem: 40th.anniversary Money Clip
now available, $5.50, postage included.
Please add $3.00 per order for pins and Embiems;
$3.50 for Caps. FOR LARGE ORDERS:$50-$100.
$4.s0; $100-$300, $e.00

Thornas H. BrownJr., AFEES PX Manager
104 Lake Fairfreld Drive
Greenville, SC 29615-1506
Phone: 864-244-8420
(tbrownl04@cs.corn>

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Alberta Del Guidice displays a special souvenir
presented to her at the 2004 reunion by Fred
Boogaart, Dutch helper. It is a boxed spoon
decorated with a Dutch windmill.

Membership UBdates
(Changes are in BOLDFAGE type)
L Lawrence W. Babcock "L", 509 E. Minor Drive,
Apt. 101, Kansas City, MO 64131-3669;
Phone: 816-942-2456
2. Albert E. Beauchernin, 1 Berkshire Square,
Apt. #206, Adams, MA 01220-1033t
Phone: 413-743-7419
3. Russell S. Bodwell "L",2 Atpine Court,

Oronom, ME 04473-3464;
Phone: 207-866-3151
4. Robert Brill "L" "F", PO Box 1405, Vashon,
WA 98070-1405.; Phone: 206-463-6121
5. Lynn A. David "F' ,923 S. Mason Road,
Town & Counfry, MO 63l4li
Phone: 314-205-1196
6. Douglas R. Drysdale "L", (Summer Address:
PO Box 1021, Emigrant, MT 59027-1022)
7. Mrs. Maita Floyd-Branquet "L", 10015 W. Royal
Oak Road, #310, Sun City, AZ 85351;
Phone: 623-875-7920
<eskuald@ex tremezone.com>
8. David W. O'Boyle Jr., 10200 E. Harvard Ave.,
Apt. 435, Denver, CO 80231-3953;
Phone: 303-755-9696
9. Paul J. Pietrowski *F" 7704 NE 16th Loop,
Battle Ground. WA 98604-46652
Phone: 360-666-0755
<SPietrol2Z@aol.com>
10. Paul M. Schlintz "L", 505 North Maize Road.,
{pt.222, Wichita, KS 67212-4670;
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Frank tells
his story
By FRANZ CAUBERGH
Vise, Belgium
Fifty-one years ago I had contact
with The Voice of America. It was
an interesting and instructive
experience. I mailed my questions,
generally about what was going on in
Europe at the time.
The next Saturday took place
the opening of the mail bag and
then a voice came on the radiowave into my room and said, "Here
is a message for Frank Caubergh"
and I received answers to all my
Former Royal Navy crewman Billy llebb seen s to have captured the
uttention of Air Force Secretary James G. Roche during the AFEES
visit to the new World War II Memorial in earlv Mtw.

questions.

That was in the Year 1953Then one day I told them that
"Ten years earlier, in L943, we were
in a very crucial moment of WWII.
The Germans were losing the war
and losing many men on the Eastern
front who had to be replaced. So by
decree they obliged in all the
occupied countries the boys about
20 years old, to join the steel
industries in Germany."
I got my railway ticket for
Brandenburg near Berlin, but I got
off the train and became what was
called a "refactory" or work refuser
and started a life of mnning and
hiding and forged papers and the
danger ofbeing caught.
It was also the time that
thousands ofplanes crossed our skies
day and night with the aim to
destroy Nazi Germany and bring us
liberty again. But it was also the
time that thousands of aircraft were
blown out of the sky by German flak

We are always delighted to have a good representation at reunions

from our helper/friends from Holland. This group includes most of
the Dutclt contingent at Philadelphiu. From left: George Van
Remmerden, Gene Sauer, Pietje Van Veen, Frederick Gransberg,
Jacques Vrij, Joke Folmer and Anne Feitlt.

and aviation.
I was a member of the Resistance
with a group that was involved in
the hiding and repatriating of
downed airmen and I mentioned the
names of some of the bovs I had
knbwn and helped. Som! time later
I heard that one of them. Joe
Ventimiglia, had been interviewed.
Joe was crew member of a B-17 shot
down above the Belgian Ardennes.
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He was hiding in a barn with four
other members and brousht into our
group.
So he came on the program
named ON YOUR ACCOUNT by

Erwin Elliot, CBS, 485 Madison
Ave., New York City. He must
have related about his stay in the
resistance and his evasion to
Switzerland. We should not forget
that Joe told the story in 1953
which had taken place in 1943-44.
The fact is that after the
interview hundreds of cards and
letters of thanks from mothers,
father, sons, daughters from all over
the States were sent to Mr. Erwin
Elliot, On Your Account. I still
have thern all with their 2- or 3cent stamps.
I have never had any news ofJoe
Ventimglia or of Mr. Elliot since.
I am a Life Member of the Air
Forces Escape and Evasion Society
and am very proud and honouled to
spend from time to time a few hours
with those brave men w€ owe so
rnuch to.
Among the helpers, some had
accomplished gleat exploits. I have
known a Belgian helper, Anne
Brusselmans. who saved rnore than a
hundred ainnen and brought them to
{ieedom.
I even had the chance to see on
Belgian television the image of how
President Reagan communicated
with Mrs. Brusselmans to say
"thanks" for what she had done for
American boys.
I have no idea why I am telling
this story. Could be that the recent
festivities of D-Day, the landing in
Normandy, and the liberation of my
country have awakened some
souvenirs and it is beffer to tell
them now befbre age will fade them
out. Or is it just a test to check if
my English is still understandable as
it once was when I was a European
traffic tnanager with Uniroyal Cy,
but that's also more than 20 years
ago. Yours,
FRANK CAUBERGH
I;'rank: Merci .fbr v,riting. yr.tur
Iinglish i,s much beiler than my
l;renc,h ! Ilegarcl.t, I.arry

Reuders at tlre unnual Memoriql Service this year were,from left,

Paul Kenney, Lt. Gen. Duncan McNnbb, Clayton C. David,
Lurry Grauerholz and Steve Mac Isaac.

Member Edwur,t Miller of Sedona, Ariz., was wearing his decorated
93rd Bontb Group jacket when AFEES visited the memorial
and he cflptured the photograplw's attention
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Vet of 398th reflects on D-Da!, turning tide of war
sAN ANTONTO (AFPN) -They are known as "the greatest
generation." On D-Day, they

proved it.
Before dawn, Jwre 6, 1944,
airmen of the 398th Bombardment

Group awoke to a day that would
tuin the tide of the war in EuroPe
and end with 3.000 Americans dead.
Missing from accounts are
stories about being attacked by
German Luftwaffe aircraft defending
their front. That is because the
Allied air forces made a concerted

effort to cripple air power well
before D-Day. Between January
and May 1944, the attrition rate for
Luftwaffe pilots was 25 percent,
according to "With Courage, The
U.S. Army Air Force in World War
II." When new German pilots
joined fighter squadrons, their brief
careers averaged 30 days or less.
From May I to June 5,1944,
Allied forces flew about 35,000
sorties, nearly 1,000 a day,

preparing for the surprise landing on
the beaches of Normandy, according
to an Army Air Forces report
prepared

Friend Member Dr. Carl Scott of Columbus, Ohio, had a chance to
share afew laughs at Philadelphiawith Helper Mia Lelivelt.

in

1945.

On D-Day, just before ffooPs
stormed the Normandy beaches,
American heavy bombers and large
formations of British air force
heavies joined Allied naval forces to
bombard beach defenses. Although
aircrews encountered few enemY
aircraft, estimated at only 100
sorties that day, many flew through
abarrage of flak fi'orn antiaircraft

artillery.
The Luftwaffe's absence on DDay hurt German morale.
"The failure of the Luftwaffe
and U-boats to take advantage of an
ideal target was most discouraging
and demoralizingto the officers and

men," said a captured Nazi in the
1945 report.
The months following D-DaY
proved to be perilous for aircrews.
Many died or became prisoners of
war.

Lt. Gen McNabb performs some useful work by helping Dorothy
Lnshinsky with the raffie at the AFEES banquet.
President Richard Smith seems to enioy the performance'

B-17 pilot then-lst Lt. Harold
Weekley (E&E 1416) was shot
down over La Manoir, Ftance, on
Aug. 13, 1944. His entire crew
survived. and he was the first in the
398th BG to escape enemy
territory. He evaded the enemY
'with with the help of the French
Resistance, ending uP with the
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British army.
After retiring from the Air Force
in 1968 as a colonel, one ofhis jobs
for 23 years was to fly a B-17 for
the Experimental Aircraft
Association at air shows nationwide.
When he retired from that career in
2001 at 80 years old, he said he was
the last World War II cornbat B-17
urcraft commandel to fly a
Fortress.

"People who have fought in a
war together are closer than
family," Colonel Weekley said.
"When life depends on each other,
there's a very strong feeling that
never goes away."
For airmen of the 398th. and all
Army Air Forces retirees, the ties
that bind become stronger when
they meet for reunions. T'his year,
for the 60th anniversary, the 398th
returned in time to tour Normandy.
They planned a memorial
service at their forrner base at
Northampstead and a visit to the
cemetery where a number of
comrades were lard to rest.

President Dick Smith seems to be giving orders to Robert Grimes
(center) and Peter Eisner, author of THE FREEDOM LINE, which
has Bob as the key figure in the story of the Comete line.

A specialfeature of the 2004 reunionwas the luncheon at the (lnion League Club in
downtown Philadelphia Speakerfor the occasionwas David Eisenhower (2ndfrom left),
grandson of the 34th President Hosts were Bruce and Eileen Hooper, (left and utreme right).
AFEES Chairmnn Ralph Patton is 3rdfrom lefl
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A contingent o/'airmen.from McGuire AIU] met wilh us at the lt'riday luncheon al lhe (lnion
I.,eague Club during the 2004 reunion. The group included, not in any particular ctrder:
lst Lt. Catherine Wullace, Delran, N.,1., public affitirs officer: Lt I'aula ()ottrell, Newville, I'a.,
personnel ctfiricer; M,Sgt Gary Roycl, Lawrence, Kan., his'tovian; (apt. Slrune Praler, Jack,s'on,
Ohio, personnel fficer; I st Lt. David Linton, Iil Puso, 7'ex., logistics officer; I s't L|. .lulio 7'rujillo,
Miami, |ila., pilol; Maj. ,lohn Dorcian,,lacksonville, I\-\a., puhlic affuirs ctfficer; I't. Miranda
Lailich, Alpine, T'ex., logistics fficer; Lt. Brian Jenkins, Sanla I'aula, Cali/.', logistics officer: lsl
Lt. Sid Squires', (ilens l;alls, N.Y., per,srmnel fficer. The uirmen u,ere deployed around the tuble,s
so lhat AI;EES members could talk some shop with today'.v uirmen.
(And perhap,t wow lhem with accounls of our wurlime exploil's).

Program boosts morqle of troops deployed overseas
DALLAS (AFPN) -- Since the Anny and Air
Force Exchange Service began "Gifts frorn the
Homefront" last year, people have contrtbuted
5406,745 toward the prograrn.
The prograrn is designed to lift the rnorale of
deployed troops worldwide by offering gift
certificates which can be purchased by any
individual or civic organizaticsn. This allows
servicemernbers to purchase items of necessity and
convenience at any exchange facility in the world.
"Gifls frorn the Hontefiont" certificates can be

addressed to "any servicemember" or individual

servicetnembers.

Those wrshrng to send a "Gift frorn the
Hornefront" can log on to <aafes,colr> or call877770-4438 to purchase gifl certificates in $10 or $20
denomrnations. Fronr there. the "Gift l'ronr the
Homefront" may be sent to an individual
(designated by the purchaser) or distribr.rted to "any
servicemember" through the United Service
Organizattons, American Red Cross, Arr Force Aid
Society or Frsher House.
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AFEES visitors to the Armyl;ltar College ut Carlisle,
Pu, were greeted by tltis poster that helped inspire
mnny of us in the long-long ago.

Lt. Gen. Duncan McNubbfound it a pleasure to
pose with Helper Marguerite Fraser during the
AFEES visit to the war memorial.
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Janine and Gordon of Quimper, France, attended
their jlrst AFEES reunion in Philaclelphia.
After the war, Gordon went back to France to
nnrry the young womfln who helped him evade.

Rain wus the order of the tlay as Clayton David was
being interviewed by an Air Force Times reporter at
the WWII Memorial.
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Seventh grader learns about heroes
From The Almanac,
Munhall, Pa.,
June 2,2004
By KATIE DUERR
Today, the word "hero" is used
all too lightly. Pop music idols,
athletes, actors, and actresses are

often given this title.
However, on May I and 2, I had
the opportuuity to meet true
heroes. The AFEES (Air Forces
Escape and Evasion Society)
conference was held at the Hilton
Hotel in Valley Forge and I had the
privilege of attending. Men and
women came across the globe to be
recognized as the heroes of World
War II.
A variety of people can attend
these conferences. These people
include airmen forced down who
avoided captivity, those who
escaped from captivity and returned
to allied control, the helpers who
assisted these men, friend members,
and the families of airmen and
helpers.

During the conference I had the
opportunity to speak with a few of
the helpers in attendance.
Frederick Gransberg hid my
grandfather and his crew, among
others, when their plane was shot
down in Holland. This happened in
March of 1945. The men stayed
five weeks in a farmhouse, which I
learned, was an unusually long time
for men to remain in the same
place.

After these five weeks passed,

Mr. Gransberg had to transfer the
men to a different location because
it became too dangerous to keep
them. According to Mr. Gransberg,
the reason the service was so
successful was they "kept moving"
from one location to the next.
Other people were Jacques Vrij
and his wife Lettie. Mr. Vrij told
some incredible tales of the 85
airmen he assisted. The men came
by train to his home where he
picked them up at the station and

Katie Duerr interviews Jacques Vrij during the AFEES '04 reunionthey followed him to his house,
l0 meters behind him. This
was done so the Germans did not see
the group and becorne suspicious.
The airmen stayed in one of the
seven hiding places in Mr. Vrij's
home for only a few days. From
there he assisted them to the
Belgian frontiet where another
member of the service would pick
them up.
Mr. Vrij was responsible for
providing the men with false
identifications and Belgian money.
Likewise, the helpers in Belgium
gave the airmen French money
before they crossed the French
border, and Spanish money before
that border crossing. If a Nazi
soldier ever conftonted an airman in
his travels he motioned that he was
deaf and could not communicate
with him. Mr. Vrij's story is so
amazing because every one of the
85 people he came in contact with
made it safely to Spain and to
freedom.
Unfortunately, Mr. Vrij
encountered a bump on his quest to
help the Americans. Germans came
about

to his business and told him. "Your
game is ovef," in German, "dein
Spielt ist aus." They demanded to
know "where he brought them."
He denied his association with
the downed airmen and was
therefore taken to a concentration
camp with the accusation of being
unhelpful. Mr. Vlij stayed there for
a few months before digging under a
barbed wire fence and escaping with
some of his friends.
If these rnen aren't heroes, I do
not know what one is. Hopefully
their stories won't die, but will live
on for many generations to cherish.
I can only hope that anyone who
has the opportunity to speak with
sorneone about his or her World
War II experiences takes full
advantage of it. I also hope we can
continue to exhibit the bravery
these men did in risking their lives
for complete strangers.
Katie Duerr vtas a sevenlh grader at
Independence Middle School in
Bethel Park, Pa, She is the
granddaughter of' Franny
and lhe late Elmer (Buil Dueru.
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Vet gets his P. Heart
after almost 60 vears
VANDENBURG AFB. Calif
(AFPN) -- A 24-year-old navigator
was wounded during a bombing
mission over Germany of Sept. 13,
1944, at the height of World War
IL Nearly 60 years later, Lt. Col.
(Ret.) Wayne Ehlers received the
Purple Heart he eamed when
shrapnel flew through his oxygen
mask, and smashed into his chin.
ln 1944. Col. Ehlers flew on a B17 with the 379th Group out of
England.
His plane, Everybody's Baby,

was over the target at 27,000 feet
when it was hit by anti-aircraft fire.
The B-17 landed wheels up in
Ciney, Belgium, tearing up fences
and cow pastures.
Near the French border, the crew
made its way to an Army hospital
where their wourds were treated. A
few days later, they hitchhiked to
Paris on a weapons carrier.

Several members of the Del Guidice clan were presentfor this year's
reunion in Valley Forge. Shown here,fromleft: Kimand Vincent
Del Guidice and their daughter, Doreen.

Chairmun/Co-Founder Ratph K. Patton still has that determined look in his
eyes, as demonstrated by this photo taken during the Washington trip.
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Arthur I'Americain: 'coest bien mon gilet!'
(,That'smymaewest!'saidArthur)

Arthur, the American pilot, is happy' He recovered
By MAGAI'I GRASSIIT

his maewest stamped

"Lt A' M' Mimler"

epic episode'
her, he never said a word about this

Ouest-ljrance
Oct. 8, 1997
(Translated bY Claude Helias)

Laval) in
June 14, lg44,Bazougers (15 km' from
a
Mayenne, France, Lt' Arthur M' Mimler'
Musiaog pilot with the 363rd Fighter Group'
P-51 B 43had just *oogft time to bail out' His
years later' he
6446 was hit by the Germans' 53
is back -- to Pick uP his mae west'
Lt. Col. Arthur Mimler, 6'4" tall' stays standing
in the river
squarely in front of the small island
three days in
Ouette where he lived in hiding for
all
Moved, he remembers: "'1 was slung
June 1944.

over bY nettles."
As soon as he arrived in Mayenne' memones
prie";t went to
came back. "That's where the parish
bicycle"'
meet nxe and gave me clothes and a
She is
Thena, his wife, has twinkling eyes'
lives with
discovering a country. And the man who

with the
Bazougers farmer who located him
was only 4 1/2
Internel. Her uncle, Gaston Sauvage'

whe
throw
,ron.',
Mustang was

years old

just a
But since the

ed

has been
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little. You had to go easy, then it started! We
helped him to learn his lesson again. " From the
field where the plane crashed to the farms where he
was received and the island on which he stayed,
Arthur relived it all.
Lt. Col. Mimler remembers Father Fricot well.
The parish priest (he was 52 in 1944) dressed him
up as a sacristan to cross the German lines at
Soulge-sur-Ouette (15 km. from Laval).
"They were going to give communion to someone
very sick, " says Gaston, who learned it from the
priests's nephew. Fifty-three years later, the
daughter of the priest's maid came out of her cellar
with a strange vest. "I valued it. I don,t know why.
I couldn't throw it away!"
Simone Boulay did the right thing. Arthur is
by

111oll:::::::::::

:::=

Arthur Mimler still lives in Califorrua.
"Gee, I didn't realize how rough you boys lived

on th'ground."

HIND FLIGHT

(with apologies to ,High Flight'

Lament of a Tsil Gunner

Doolittle Raiders get together
in Arizona for 62nd reunion
DAVIS-MONTHAN AFB, Ariz. -- Staff Sgt.
Michelle Butler meets Bill Bower, a Doolittle
Raider, during a dinner here April 15 honoring the
group's 62nd reunion, Doolittle Raiders were part
of the pivotal mission April 18,1942,to bomb
Tokyo as symbolic revenge against Japan's attack
on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
The mission was led by then-Lt. Col. James
Doolittle.
Seventeen of the 80 raiders are alive today. Sgt.
Butler is a member of the base,s elite honor suard.

By JOHN NEAL
Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of fuselage,
And bounced the sky in plastic-covered cage.
Earthward I've looked, while others saw the sky,
And sun-split clouds, and done a hundred things,
I could not dream about, with guns and sight,
And Messerschmidts and Folk-Wulfs on my right.
I've watched the tracer bullets race along,
And had the pilot fling his eager craft through
Footless halls of air.
And, that is why we still are there!

.

Up, up the long and dangerous flight we climb,
While I've stopped up the wind-swept turret.
Where never heat, nor even fleece-lined coat,
had ever been.
And while, with eagle eye and solid vigilance,
I've waited,
To protect my friends with whom
I long have flown,
. I put out my hand, and asked God
to see us safely home.
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Lynn David poses with some of his mou
guide, Lynn, Scott Goodall,
Mrs. Hall with her P

2OO4

left; afriend of the
al guide)'
e

Lynn duplicates his dad's route
across the Pyrenees Mountains
From Sud Quest, France
April 15' 2004
By E. H. BOYER
Strange destiny, that of ClaYton
C. David, 2nd lieutenant and copilot
of one of those famous bombers B17, also affectionately called

"flying fortresses."

January lI, 1944, our man, who
was then 25 years old, was one of
109 flyers MIA from his bomb

group that day.
He landed near a village in the
suburbs of Amsterdam. By luck,
Clayton was able to escaPe the
German soldiers and pass through
the Dutch borders, then Belgium, to
reach the French capital and hide in
the basement of a school.
The occupation forces were not

long in discovering the runawaYs,
who had only the greeting of a
plaque "Danger of Death,
Electricity" screwed to the door of
their hiding place.
The hesitation of the Germans
that day permitted them to escape
by the back door, and to hide
themselves several more weeks in a
neighboring church. When the
accomplice parish priest was also
inevitably arrested, Clayton and
Sergeant Ken Shaver were taken to
the south of Paris by the Resistance
network after two days of walking
and tracking. Direction: the

Oloron. There a couple of highsouletin resistants (still living)
responding to the code names
"Andre" and "Claire" took them by
car to Barcus.
"My father (today 85 years old)
remembers a barn at the end of an
alley, but he never found it again
when he returned to Soule many
yeats latet," tells Lynn, his son.
who
by

Pyrenees.

SOULE TO THE RESCUE
They were taken in a train that,
passing by Pau, let them

off

at

blackest my father had ever
known," adds Lynn. "It was not
secure like today. There was much
snow. and thev were not dressed
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appropriately. But they arrived!,,
Coming down on the Spanish
side, the two Americans wire finally
stopped by the Civil Guard at the

height of Ochgavia. By luck, the
rights of war prisoners were at the
time more or less respected, and
they were only assigned to a
residence at Pamplona for two or
three weeks before being repatriated
to England via Gibraltar.

TO HONOR HIS F'ATHER
Clayton was sent back to his
country where he selved vet some
years. Between time, he married in
1945, and his son Lynn was born in
1948. And it is to honor his father
that he decided to come and visit in
the valley and to make the same
Journey, 60 years day for day after

him, even if it wasn't underihe
same conditions (except for
climatically speaking ! ).
To the Basque part, Lynn
addressed hirnself to the members of
the association of Bortukariak
hikers. Three among them,
including Txomin Etchemendv.
a.{ompanied him and his friend
Scott Goodall in the Souletin
mountain, then on the south slope
to Octagavia yesterday

VIDEO CAMERA IN HAND
And it is on this last part that
our American -- video camera in his
fist -- wished particularly to
persevere: the only shadow zone
from the account of his father,
"Perhaps we will meet there people
who will have seen this famous

night?"
As for Clayton, he had already
made a part of this trip in the past.
In 1995 he found again the paiisian
school that had sheltered him. Its
director (principal) even offered
him the life-saving plaque as a
souvenir! In 2001, he was on the
Holznte bridge that he was
unforfunately unable to recross. But
he has always kept an eternal
recognition for the people who
helped him escape iertain death.
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NEW MEMBERS
JOSEPH J. OWENS 'L'
1701 W. Commerce Ave., Lot 280
Haines, FL 33844-3276
Phone: 863-421-6986
Wife: "Helen"
E&E # 1288, 8th AF, 401th BG
<owenzelli@verizon.net>

ROBERT K. SCHOONMAKER
3500 S. Abrego Drive
Green Yalley, AZ 85614-5754
Phone: 520-648-1238
Wife: "Virginia"
E&E # 2112,9th AF, 322nd BG

HAROLD D. (Hal) WEEKLEY
4874 Golden Circle
Mableton, GA 30126
Phone: 770-941-8122
Wife: "Wilma"
E&E # 1416, 8th AF, 398th BG
<mrb 1 7 @s arthlink. n et>

NEW'FRIENDS'
CLARKE M. BRANDT
11428 E. Amherst Circle

S

Aurora, CO 80014-3047
Phone; 303-750-0807

DENNIS FRIEDBAUER'FFL'
7117 Larrlyn Drjve
Springfield,

V

A

22151

Phone: 703-256-2438

60 years

for GI Bill
-- The
from
World

War II flared up in 1941.
After the waq thousands of
Americans were flocking to colleges
and vocational schools, buying
homes, farms and businesses -- all
thanks to the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944 known
simply as the GI Bill.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signed the bill into law 60 years ago
June 22.

Historians say the GI Bill
contributed more than any other
program in history to the welfare of
veterans and their families, and to
the growth of the nation's
economy.

The Freedom Line
By PETER EISNER
By FRANCENE WEYLAND

McHenry, Ill.

risked their lives to help our men.
My eternal thanks to all those
brave people and their families.
My second thoughts were of the
airman who did not speak the
language and had to travel tluough
dangerous areas and be either deaf
mutes or feeble-minded.
To pass a German officer on the
street or in the bomb shelter had to

be traumatic.
Reading this book puts the reader
in the evader's place. Moving from
house to house, city to city, riding
the trains or charcoal-fueled buses.
Makes you feel a part of history.
This was a time that many of us
can only read about and not fullv be
able to comprehend since we did not
go through the same experiences.
I hope that more men with these
stories will write about their life
events, so that others can share
their story. Most young people
today read a small chapter in a book
and think that was WWII: thev
have no idea ofwhat happened.

I was also able to get a history
lesson on the behind-the-scenes
politics of the war due to the
research of Peter Eisner.
My advice to the men who lived

it: tell your story to your family.
Don't keep it locked up inside, but
share with your loved ones.

Thanks, Bob Grimes. for vour
story; well done.
I was married to Russel Wevland
for 20 years before he told me about
his time in Southern France after he
was shot down. It took findins out
about AFEES and having Lesli"e
Atkinson find our helper, Maurice
Costa, for Russ to start to relive his
experiences. Our first meetins in
Toulouse will never be foreotien.
Read this book; you wii enjoy it.
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Jim goes backfor a part of his Past
French locate

his parachute
hidden in attrc
Life Member James E. Armstrong,
384th Bomb Group, rcturned to
France in lune to visitfriends in
Paris and in Normnndy.
Recently his parnchute was
found, still hidden in an attic,
along with equipment of his copilot,2nd LL Robert Stoner and
Sgt. Bruno Edmnns, the engineer.
From the Times-Enterpris e,
Thomasville, Ga., June 17, 2004
By BREWER TURLEY
Thomasville World War II
veteran Jim Armsffong traveled to a
small village in Ftance last week to
retrieve a piece ofhis past. In a
ceremony on June 7, citizens and
officials from the town of
Provemont returned Armstrong's
parachute that was hidden from
German forces during the war.
Armstrong, aB-I7 pilot during
the war, used the parachute to carry
him from his damaged aircraft,
which went down on Sept. 8, 1943,
just outside the village.
"'We were coming back from
Stuttgart, Germany, and we were
running low on fuel," Armstlong
said. "We were under attack by
German fighters and our plane was
hit and set afire. I gave the order to
bail out, and I proceeded to crawl
down between the pilot and co-pilot
seats and exit through the escape
hatch. I pulled the chute ring and
the parachute opened -- a beautiful

Jim Armstrong gas his parachute back 60 years later. He scamines
some other equipment hidden by the grandfather
of Atbert Mourette, shown at left, nut to Albert's daughter'
Phitipe Omont, nuryor of Provemont, is at the right
occupied by Nazi Gennany and

enemy soldiers were on patrol all
around Armstrong.
After the eighth day, he decided
to walk toward Paris with hoPes of
being rescued, leaving his parachute

Sorne 60 years later, the
parachutes wet'e found in the attic
of Alfred Moutette's grandson,

Albert, iunong other artifacts from
the war. A French woman, Didi
Lavandier, was notified of the {ind
and she in turn let Armstrong know
behind.
"But my co-Pilot had landed on of the discovery.
Last week, Mourette held a
the other side of a stream nea-r
"He
ceremony to return the Parachute,
Provemont," Armsrong said.
crossed the stream, saw mY chute on part of which had been used to make
the ground, and carried it back to
where he had hidden his chute."
It was then that a French soldier

a wedding dress, Armstrong haPPilY

explained. The latest trip marks his
fifth to post-war France where he
has recovered pieces ofhis Plane
offered to helP the Americans bY
arnong other items he lost while
hiding the parachutes'from the
missing in action.
Germans, therebY keePing their
While in France, a ceremony was
identities hidden as well. '"A man
helJ in the small village of
arrived -- a one-armed, one-eYed
-and
Ecrepagny on June 7 to honor
man called Alfred Mourette
asked for the (co-pilot's) chute and Armstrong and a British World War
he received two -- mine and the co- II veteran who was hidden in the
said.
area and escaped German soldiers.
pilots,"
- The Armstrong
Armstrong was given the Medal of
importance of hiding the
sight!"
the City by the mayor and
parachutes was Paramount at the
Armstrong, then a lieutenant in
applauded by many of the town's
time, Armsffong exPlained.
the U.S. Army Air Corps, landed in
"The Gerrnans were alound, and officials and citizens.
a field in Normandy and hid out in
All told, Annstrong sPent 4 ll2
nearby woods for eight days. During they would be searching for
months behind enemv lines finalkr
this time. much of France was
airmen," he said.
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escaping with the help of the people
in the region.
"I evaded with the help of

French patriots and returned to
England by way of a French fishing
boat Jan. 23, 1944," Armstrong
said. "They helped me to evade,
and I will never forget that. They
risked their lives for me.
"Some paid with their lives, the
supreme sacrifice, arrested and
executed along the way."
In 2000, Armstrong published '
his memoirs in a book called
"ESCAPE," telling the tale of how
he finally made it back home from
World War II. He now resides in
Thomasville with his wife. Nita.

Several veterutns of the 1999 Freedom Trail comfirenwrative walk
across the \trenees Mountains were herded together for a photo op
at the 2004 reunion in Valley Forge. Fromleft: Mary GrauerholzZuck, Lizzy Wand, John Wand, Bette Patton (oldest womnn to ever
complete the crossing), Beverly Patton lland, Sue Grauerholz,
Geoff Patton and Jean Pena.

M. Alfred Mourette, grandfather
of Albert, on Sept. 6, 1943,
gathered up three parachutes and
hid them in his attic"
He was a veterum of l{orld War I,
where in battle he lost his right
eye and his left arm

Paul E. Kenney,longtime memher, recently received this photo of
his plane, the Hangnr Queen, 384th Bomb Group, tnkenwhen he
wenl down on Feb. Il, 1944, during a mission to Frankfurl
It was his l2th mission- Paul has no ideawho took the photo
and would like more informntion.
Return address on the envelope he received reads:
A. Durier-Phenix Assoc., 6 Chemin Vert, F 591 I5, Leers, France.
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Histor ranunravels details of crashes
From The Standatd-Times,
I(ingston, R.I., Dec. 14r 2000
BY

RUDI HEMPE

The "boy who wore two
uniforms" in war-torn GermanY in
the 1940s, is now aPPlYing his
bilingual skills and know-how
helping families find out more about
Ameriian pilots who lost their lives
during World War II.
Walter K. Schloder', author,
public speaker and a Rhode Island
militarlrhistorian, has embarked on
a venture searching out long-lost
information about Pilots who were
shot down over GerrnanY.
Schroder has had an unusual life,
having served in a Hitler Youth
outfit and later in the U.S' ArmY, a
situation that was documented in
one of his books, Yeats ago'
As a l5-year-old boY, he was
conscriPted to serve in a German
antiaircraft battery and now,
dent, he is trying
nd out more about
surrounding Pilots
who were shot down over GetmanY'
An author ofsevetal books on
military installations in Rhode
Island, Schroder was checking a
veterans website on the Internet
one day when he carne across aPlea
for help on a bulletin board'
The message was sent bY the
niece of an Ametican Pilot killed
when his Plane was shot down over
Germany.
The woman, a Georgia resident,
was seeking details about her uncle's
death, the crash site and disposition
of his remains. All the familY had,
it turns out. were the barest details
about the crash, that the Pilot was
buried in a local cemetery and that
his body was later exhumed'
Having lived in GermanY during
the war, the American-born
Schroder not onlY knew the
but quite a bit
langu
from GermanY'
about
letters, and later
With
through the Internet, Schroder

found out more about the fatal
crash.

The pilot, Lt. Glenn W. Loucks,
was flying his P-51 over Klein
Rhueden on SePt. 28, 1944, when
he developed engine trouble. He
went down, avoided hitting the town
but plowed into a Potato field where
the plane fliPPed and burned. The
charred bodY was buried in a coffin
made by a local resident. The

family finallY got to see the
certif:rcate when Schroder obtained
it. In 1998, the niece went to

Germany, met two witnesses to the
crash and visited the burial site.

WORD-OF'-MOUTH
Since the first search, Schroder's

willingness to help families find out
aboutiheir relatives has spread by
word-of-mouth and bY testimonies
placed on the Web.
And Schroder is Putting out the
word that he is willing to helP more
families searching for information
about airmen who crashed in
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Germany.
Schroder's unusual life story was
documented in his book Stars and
Sv,aslikas:The Boy Who f,Vore Two

Page 29
Schladen and received a phone call
from Frau Ursula von Hanstein,

former owner of the agricultural
estate where the plane crashed. von
Unifbrms which is available from
Hanstein, it turns out, had just
the author.
finished writing her rnemoirs,
Schroder was born to Gerrnan
including a vivid description of the
parents in the United States in
day the plane crashed. In her book,
1928. In 1937, with the United
von Hanstein describes the crash,
States deep in the Depression and
the anguish over the herd of40
with the German economy
cows that were suffering from burns
booming, his father took the farnily and bellowing pain and the efforts
back to Germany. In 1943, when
to locate the pilot's body.
Walter was 15, the increasingly
She and others were able to get
desperate Third Reich conscripted
DuPont's dog tags, and she wrote
his entire high school class into the the dog tag data in a notebook just
Hitler Youth organization. Young before military authorities
Walter ended up as an auxiliary
confiscated the tags.
assigned to an antiaftcraftbattery
With Schloder's help, relatives
guarding an aquaduct in the
of DuPont leceived details of the
northwestern part of Germany.
crash and then visited the crash site
and met von Hanstein and other
CAPTURED BY BRITISH
witnesses.
Not all of Schroder's longAt the end of the war, he was
distance searches involve deceased
captured by the British, who,
pilots. One pilot, Lt. Burton Jesse
discovering his U.S. citizenship,
Newmark of California, was taken
furned him over to the Americans.
prisoner after his Mustang was shot
By this time, his father was
down on Feb. 21, 1945. He told
missing -- he was last seen being
Schroder he was treated well and
marched off as a Russian prisoner -- wanted to thank those who helped
and his mother and sister were
him.
detained in the Russian zone of
In particular, there was one
Germany.
German civilian who saw that a
American authorities obtained a picture of a woman (Newmark's
passport for him to return to the
wife) was affixed to the grip of the
U.S. but when he expressed a desire
pistol which Newmark handed over
to try to get his mother and sister
to his captors. Later, that person
to the West, he was advised to enter returned the photo to Newmark as a
the U.S. Army and stay in Germany
to work on freeing his family. He
enlisted and underwent training,
eventually getting his mother and
sister out In 1949 and they returned
to the U.S,
Schroder has been workins on a
book about the Hessians who-fousht
in the Battle of Rhode Island in tf,e
But lately he is
to searching for
s over Gennany

humanitarian gesture.

Another case invoved Lt.
William T. Housholder who was last
seen parachuting out ofhis burning
P-51 over Graefenhainichen,
Germany, an area that came under
Soviet control.
No one knew what had happened
to him and there was no cooperation from Soviet authorities.
The British Graves Registration
Service had to recovef the remains.
Schroder found that police files
were removed after the war and
were unavailable. Schroder wrote to
the governor and he contacted the
police.
Witnesses were found and
through e-mails, the grave site was

located. A brother from Arizona
visited the crash site two years ago.
The governor joined the family to
place flowers at the crash site.
Schroder says such help is typical
when he makes inquiries about
downed airmen. The first step is to
rnake contact with officials in the
town where a crash occurred
(relatives usually have at least that
scant bit of information flom the

U.S. military).
Schroder says he is more than

willing to help others although he
works only on air crashes that
orJuffod in Germany. He can be
contacted at 16 Hamilton Gate
Court, North Kingston, RI 02852;
phone 401-294-087 4; e-ma\l:
<WKSCHRODER@aoI.com)

One of the most interesting
cases started when Schroder was

contacted by Oregon relatives of Lt.
John N. DuPont, who died when his
Mustang crashed into a cattle barn

in Schladen.
Schroder wrote to officials in

This threesome had n good visit during the AFEES rcunion this
year. From left: Frank Schaeffer, Louis Del Guidice, and the Jolly

Englishmnn, Billy lkbb.
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TFOLDED WINGS*
Donal

MEMBERS
14

AF

Glenn J. Geyer, Union, Mo.,23rd FG (China), May 9,2004

CBI

Charles I. Leonard, New York, N.Y., 10th AF, 33rd FG,

May 6,2004
#1033 Donald A. Reihmer, W. Danville, Vt., 8th AF, 20th FG,
Iune 7,2004
#2339 Robert C. Tucker, Dunedin, Fla.,445th BG, Aug. 4,2004

HELPERS
M. Pierre FRANCOIS, Boismont,

F rance,

2004

M. Andre LE BERVET, Brittany area of France, May 29,2004
Mr. Vincent WUYTS, Cugnon, Belgium, May 25,2004

Mr. J.A.J. JANSEEN. Maastricht. Holland.2004

Robert C. Tucker

Col. John L. R)tan

Robert Charles Tucker, 82, died
Aug. 4, 2004, at his home in
Dunedin, Fla., under the care of
Hospice of the Florida Suncoast.
He was born in Orange, N.J., and
moved to Florida in 1958 from New
Jersey. He was a self-employed
financial consultant and retired
from the Air Force as a colonel.
On April 24,1944, he was a
bombardier and bailed out of a B-24
near Heron, Belgium. At the home
of Edmund Wanzoul at Oteppe, he
was joined by evaders Joseph
Pavelka, Philip Solomon, Jim
Goebel and Charles Westerlund. He
finally evaded to Switzerland.
He was a member of the Retired
Air Force Officers Association. the
American Legion and the Escape &
Evasion Society.
He was a member of St. Paul
United Methodist Church, Largo.
Survivors include a son. Gary.

Col. John L. Ryan, E&E 25, an
oliginal pilot with the 306th Bomb
Group and 367th Squadron
commander for a single day, died
Dec. 29, 2003, in Albuquerque,
N.M., where he had lived for the
past 30 years.
On March 5,1943, he was
named squadron commander of the
367th. The following day his plane
was shot down over France on a
mission to Lorient.
With help from French
Resistance forces. he was returned

to England on April 20.
After the war, he served. as a
commander of a fighter squadron
flying F-80 jets.
Retiring in 1970, he completed a
doctorate in foreign languages at the
University of New Mexico and
retired there as chairman of the
foreign languages department.
His wife, Janice, died in 1999.

mer

Donald A. Reihrner, 84, of
Media, Pa.,'retired plant manager
and former'missionary, died June 7,
2004, of cornplications from a
stroke.
As a P-51 pilot with the 20th
Fighter Group, 77th Squadron, Capt.
Reihmer served for 13 months in
the European Theatre. On Aug. 4,
1944, he was shot down and floated
for 33 hours in the Baltic Sea before
being picked up by a Swedish ship
and taken to Sweden.
After his discharge, he helped
organize the Pennsylvania Air
National Guard.
From 1950 to 1954, he and his
wife, Elizabeth, lived in Ethiopia as
missionaries sponsored by the
United Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions.
After returning to the U.S., he
worked for civilian companies
developing technology for the Navy
and then was a computer engineer
for RCA. For 17 years he worked
for a manufacturer of industrial
fasteners. He retired as plant
manager in 1986.
Survivors include his wife of 60
years and four daughters.

'Founding fathers'
exhibit is open
BOLLING AFB, D.C. -- Considered to be the "founding fathers"
of the Air.-Force, Gens. Henry
"Hap" Arnold, William "Billy"
Mitchell and Frank M. Andrews
were memorialized July 2I in a new
exhibit at the Pentagon.
Descendants of the three
aviation visionaries were among
about 100 people who gathered in
the Arnold Corridor, outside the
offices of the Air Force's senior
leaders, to witness the unveiling on

the Pioneers of American Air and
Space Power exhibit.
The 200-foot display features
graphics, photos and brief
narratlves.
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Switlik chutes suved many uirmen
Richard Switlik Sr., 85, former head of a
parachute manufacturing company whose canopies
helped save the lives of thousands of military
airmen, died June 4,2004,'in Trenton, N.J.
Mr. Switlik was for years the president of
Switlik Parachute Co. in,Trenton, which had been
founded under a different name in 1920 by his
father, Stanley Switlik.
Stanley Switlik in 1934 teamed with Amelia

Charles I. Leonard
Charles Inman Leonard, 80, of New York City,
died May 6,2004, at the Veterans Administration
hospital in New York. He was bom Jan. 6, 1924, in
Albany, Ga.
While attending Georgia Tech in 1942, he enlisted
in the USAAC. He flew his first cornbat sortie as a
wingman of the 33rd Fighter Group (Terry and the
Pirates), in Burma on Nov. ll, 1944. He flew 123
combat sorties in P-47s and P-38s.
He crashed south of Bharno in central Burma on 8
Dec. 1944. He was helped by Kotchin natives and was
rescued two days later in an L-5 flown by T/Sgt. Carl
W. Hughes.
Charles joined AFEES in 1994, and operated a
website for the CBI which at one time included
information about evasion.
Following his military discharge and return to
Georgia Tech, he spent five yeals in heavy
construction in Morocco and eight years of military
base construction in Spain. ln 7962 he returned to
New York and became an investment broker.

Earhart's husband to build a 1l5-foot tower on
Slvitlik's Ocean County farm to train airmen in
parachute jumping. Earhart made the first public
jump from the tower in 1935, according to the
oompany Website.
Richard Switlik Sr, was the first to leap from the
tower to make sure it was safe. said his son. Richard

Switlik Jr.
As World War Il approached, Switlik Parachute
made about 2.500 parachutes each week, the
younger Switlik said. The company estimates that
5,000 airmen were saved during the war by Switlik
parachutes.
According to company lore, one of them was a
Navy pilot named George H.W. Bush, who bailed
out when his plane was damaged over the Pacific
and who later became the 41st president of the
United States.
After the war, Mr. Switlik oversaw the
company's move from parachute-making to
production of life vests, life rafts and other survival
gear.

He was a 1939 graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania and served as a captain in the Army
Air Corps during World War Il.

llichard Switlik Sr. was invited to attend the 2004'
AI;EIiS reunion in Valley Forge, bul could not
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
<afees44@hotmail. com>

reunion attendees, published in the
Summer issue, names of Howard and
OR
Nancy DeMallie were accidentally
<archerco@wf.quik.com>
omitted. Sorry 'bout that. For the'
WICHITA FALLS. Tex. -- With record, they were present, as usual!
this issue, your Ink-Stained Wretch
of an editor completes a decade on
In the Midwest, more deer are
this gig. In all my journalistic
roaming the countryside now than
career, I have never had an
there were 150 years ago. The
assignment that was more
Bambis do not respect traffic and
rewarding. Ruth and I have met so
cause many an auto accident. It
many wonderful people!
could be worse.
I read that in Canberra,
In this issue, you will find an
Australia, starving kangaroos are
announcement of the new DVD on
bounding through the streets and
evasion and the history of AFEES.
parks, searching for food.
This ensures that at least a part of
our story will be preserved for future
Cory Adams, a Friend Life
generations.
Member, reports that he was in
It has been suggested that ifyou Germany on business last January
have been wanting a DVD player,
and took a few days to drive down
here is the perfect excuse to drop
to Slovenia to see Danilo Suligoj,
Santa a hint.
the helper who rescued his father in
1944.

Julie Child, who went to that Big
Kitchen in the sky last month,
served with the OSS in WW2. She
was assigned to Ceylon, where she
met her future husband, Paul Child,
a mapmaker with the OSS. They
soon were transferred to China.
Most obituaries in the daily
papers barely mentioned her
service.

APOLOGY: In the list of 2004

Although Mr. Suligoj was frail,
the two enjoyed exchanging stories.
Cory says, "Shortly after my return,
he passed away. It was like he
wanted to see me one more time
before folding his wings."

Pacific Theatre. Guvner. that is a
story we need for Communicqtions!

USAA Magazine,2004 #2,has a
cover story and extensive article
entitled Delayed Legacy, the tale of
how the son of P-51 pilot Conrad J.
Netting, KIA June 10, 1944,
recently found a memorial plaque to
his father near Saint Michel,
Tirne to mark May 12-14 on
your '05 calendat for the New
Orleans reunion. Our persuasive
reunion coordinator, Yvonne Daley,
has confirmed that two nights
before & after will be available at
the convention rate.
Be sure to check out the new
AFEES page on the RAFES website.
Lots of good info about US and
Webmaster Frank Haslam would like
to have more.
John A. Neal of Cilgary reports
that his book, B/ess You Brother
Irvin, will be out in November. It is
a collection of stories from
Caterpillars living in various parts
of the world.

One of our people ran into Ed

Whitcomb, former governor of
Indiana, at the opening of the
National Memorial. Seems that Ed
had an escape experience in the

^t^tt'\t,\Jtt\Jint/,it.,irr,t\tAt/Ai/NAlJNti-tt\J,^ttr,,t\tt\tlry^tt\t^,

From AFEES PUBI.ISHING
19 Oak Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL, MO 6340I-6539

U.S.A.

AND JUST REMEMBER:
Smart people believe only half
of what they hear. Smarter people
know which half to believe.
N^tA,NA/^tA/NiA,/t^J,A/,,5|ttAJ
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